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For their generous help in making Stefanie Hero
possible, our special thanks to Greg Ballinger, Up-
Iand True Value Hardware; Mr. Superent; A A
Rents; Pain Enterprises; |erry Stair and Sid Hall,
Maintenance Department; Dr. Stan Burden, Science
Department; and Professor Dana Collins, Music
Department.
About the playwright:
Mark Medoff was bom in Mount Carmel, Illinois,
to Lawrence R. Medoff, a physician and Thelma
Butt Medoff, a psychologist. He received a B.A.
from the University of Miami in 1962 and
completed a Master's degree in English at Stanford
University in 1966. Since then he has been
associated with New Mexico State University as
professor of English, Drama Department chairman
and dramatist-in-residence.
In his Slelanie Hero author's notes Medoff writes:
"When I began writing Stefanie I wanted to write
something that would be just great fun for me and
which would challenge our designers, their staffs,
our students, the very physical structure of our
building. From the moment I first started talking
about a huge dragon and people flying and the
visage of one of the characters appearing
ethercally in the foliage, my colleagues met me
with outrageous enthusiasm and staggeringly
inventive ideas. I remind myself each day that it's
a privilege to make my life in the arts, to exorcise
my demons through my imagination and to feel
the warmth of caring people all around me. I




Taylor University Theatre is a co-curricular educational
program supporting the liberal arts mission of the university
by providing a broad range of theatre experiences that span
most theatrical periods, getues, and styles. Plays that probe
the human condition and reveal human action with integrity,
authenticity, and a sense of "Grace," provide us the
opportunity to understand better what is true about ourselves
and others. While individual plays may not necessarily
reflect the ethos of the Taylor community, we believe that
this theatrical pursuit of truth resides at the heart of a
Christian liberal arts eduction.
!NrP'wrW.
As a courtesy to the actors, please do not use
cameras during the performance.
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Directed and Designed by Dr. Oliver Hubbard
THE CAST
Princess Stefanie. . Sally Evans
Prince lan. . . .Cameron Gaither
Prince Zachary. . . Andy Jeffrey
Princess Matilda. .*Laura Force
QueenHarrietAnn.. ... ...Lindsay Kosteiny
The Scarlet Knight. . . Clifton Johnson
Debra. ....SarahCooper
LeopoldT.Bosco. .... *Luke Breneman
Horace.




Stagehands . . . |eniffer Dake, Sarah Gamble
Jason Gardner, Isaac Kellogg, Ben Oldham
Alicia Palmer, Carrie Wheeler


































Please remain in Aour seats during Act II . Sce'ne 5 as
fhe nrfnr< uill he ucino fhe niclpc
There will be a lS-minute intermission between acts
During intermission we inoite you to aisit our
concession stand located on the East end of the
upper lobby. Please do not bring refreshments into
the theatre.
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Justin BurdineBanners. . . HollyHines











Tze Wei Ong Rob Allen
Andrew Smith Megan Linton





































Properties. .. . . .. .*ANGELA HOKE
Lynette Miller Elizabeth Fulks
Eiic Wallace Elizabeth Germann
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A Communication Arts Department Production
